CATHOLIC SWIMMING CARNIVAL

The Primary Swimming Team captained by Paola Facchin and Abraham Ngawhare (Vice captains; Clare Lapham and Henry Butler Phillips) had an extremely successful carnival against the other Catholic schools in Hobart last Friday. The depth of the team was evident by winning 5 out of the 8 relays. All age groups had a strong contingent of swimmers and achieved success in all strokes. Congratulations to all members of the team and we look forward to the next carnival against the Independent schools on Wednesday 30th March.

Thank you to Zach Harris, Jarryd Todorovic and Amy Westwood who helped train the team and to Amy and James Westwood who helped organise the team on the day.

Outstanding Results.

First place:

Paola Facchin Freestyle/ Backstroke/ Butterfly
Liam Smith Freestyle
James Gravina Freestyle/ Breastroke
Isaac Pearsall Freestyle/ Breastroke /Butterfly
Caitlin Barnes Freestyle
Isabella Honeyman Freestyle
Ashley Roach Freestyle
Fraser Kelly Freestyle
Lachlan Steele Freestyle/ Breastroke /Backstroke
Mitchell Harris Freestyle/ Breastroke / Backstroke
Mardia Ngawhare Freestyle
Luca Facchin Freestyle
Lily Sella Freestyle
Rhianna Driessen Freestyle
Lauren Todorovic Freestyle/ Breastroke
Abraham Ngawhare Breastroke / backstroke
Clare Lapham Breastroke
Jocelyn Wong Breastroke
Mahala Fannon Backstroke
Nyah Ralph Backstroke
Connor Smith Backstroke
Grade 3 Girls relay Rhianna Driessen, Lily Sella, Hannah Vinen, Lauren Todorovic
Grade 4 Boys relay Lachlan Steele, Fin Lapham, Fraser Kelly, Mitchell Harris
Grade 5 Boys relay James Gravina, Seth Jackson, Liam Smith, Isaac Pearsall
Grade 5 Girls relay Ashley Roach, Isabella Honeyman, Caitlin Barnes, Mahala Fannon
Grade 6 Boys relay Henry Butler Phillips, Xavier Castaneda, Jack White, Abraham Ngawhare.

GRADE 1 AND 2 FUN AQUATICS AT THE GLENORCHY POOL

After a postponement earlier this month, this event was blessed with warm sunshine. The session was action packed; the children enjoying paddling pool novelty events, a game of soccer, parachute games and 25m races in the 50m pool. The swimming races are an extension of their Learn to Swim program and many children displayed their confidence in this pool. It was a very enjoyable day for all and the efforts of the Grade 9 students; Zach Harris, Nick Becker, Nikayla Roach, Jack Lim, Henry Burrows, Angus O’Meara and Jack McCulloch, and members of the Grade 6 Swim Team, Paola Facchin, Abraham Ngawhare, and Xavier Castaneda, who helped the students with their swimming and ran the games, was outstanding and without their efforts, this carnival would not be possible.
RUGBY LEAGUE GALA DAY
The Lenah Valley Campus will be participating in an Intra School Rugby Gala Day at Giblin Street from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm, from Grades Three to Six, on Friday 1st April. We have had fantastic coaches in Jason and Corey who came to school in our P.E lessons to teach us about the game of Rugby League. All students have had a wonderful time and look forward to our culminating event. All parents are most welcome to come along and support!

COLES SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS
We are still eagerly awaiting the arrival of our sports equipment and look forward to reporting on what we receive as soon as possible.

SOCCER TEAMS
These have been published and each child from Prep to Grade Six who expressed interest should have been placed in a team. Further details of a coaching clinic and the coming season will be forthcoming. Any queries please contact me via the office. Mr Eric Monaghan—Sports’ Co-ordinator

Abraham Ngawhare (Primary Swim Captain)